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Deaw 01. O'eilly: 

IATTS SU-N OECL A NITS 1 AID 2 - SOLID-STAT PROTTON STSTD TUN 
P-300M33M -iMM-50-390/82-91, ViD-5o-391/82.,T -m .RNPOW 

The subjeot defloleMny ws Initially reported to ncC-o0r Inspector D. Quiok on 
August 31, 1982 In acoardance with 10 CVI 50.55(e) an NCR D NI 821?. Our 
second Interia report as submitted on Deoeber 16, 1982. Enclosed is our final 
rport. We conslder 10 CI7 Part 21 applicable to this deficienoy.  

If you lave -y question., plwums got in touch with R. H. Shell at 

MT! 8B-2688.  

Very truly yours, 

TEqNSI VAU•T ADMORITr 

Nuclear Licensing 

Enolosure 
oc: We. Richard C. Deloung, Director (Enolosure) 

Offioe of Inspeotion and Enforcement 
U.S. Nuolea Regulatory Comursion 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

Records Center (Enolosure) 
Institute of Nuolear Power Operations 
1100 Cirole 75 Parkwmy, Suite 1500 
Atlanta, Georgia 30339 
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VA7"LSU IC M= in "1 AM 

Duin prodc eting .f the Solid state Protection system (s515), the water 
relays iAich antuate safesuards system ar.eonergized. T1he smeter relays, in turn, astuate the slave rconditions. owever, during 
testing the voltage to the slave relays- is reduood from 120? so to 15T. do which 
allows checking electrical continuity, through the slave relay coll without 
energizing the relay and aotnUal starting the safeguardsý equipment. .There Is a 
test lightIn series with theslave relay Ohiodhnormllybhas ashunt around it.  
DOwin testing the shunt Is removed swab that when, the mater relay contacts 
closem if the slave relay circuit is continuous, the test laop. wil. light. If, 
after testing, the switch which opens the shunt does not reclose, then a 

s wbequnt accident sgal ol pl 1201 ac to the lamp which would cause it 
to burn open. This would prevent actuation of the slave relay. With present 
test procedures, this failure Is undetectable. Both the 3515 and the test 
procedures mare provided by Westinghouse Corporation, Pittsburgh, PA, who has 
determined that this defiolenoy was caused by a design error ocomitted in a 1974 
revision to the 251M design.  

This undetected switch failure could result In a subsequent slave 
relay circuit failure. Since the slave relays are required to actuate 
safeguards equipment, their failure could r,.,mlt In a partial or 
complete failure of a system to achieve Its safety function.  

Corrective Action 

TVA baa implemeted a procedural change (3. 1. 3.1.26, revision 3) 
which initiates use of a test probe with an Indicator laMp connected 
topoundmd to a point between the shunt switch and the slave relay.  
(See attachment) 

After returning the shunt witch to Its normally closed potetion, this 
additional test circuit would give one of three Indications: 

1. B oth the probe lamp and the relay test lam would light which 
would indicate failure of the shunt witch.  

2. Neither lamp would light which would Indicate failure of both the 
shunt witch and the relay test lamp.  

3.The probe laMp would light while the relay ton". lamp, would remain 
K dark. This would Indicate proper restoration of the shunt.
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_____________ contacts .cloa In Pick up Ifster relay M.  
.aster relay cotacts close to apply 120? so to Slave 

. ... s.relay. 3...  
Slave r'elay contacts close to PO tb* Usaffrepr aevice.

znll Ts ic. blfay mode selector witch (not sown) to-'est'" position 
switches 120! ao to 15! do.  

pushbuotton test adth pickcs up Master relay H and applies 
I5 do to 31ave relay OoLl tbru proving lamp L.  

SRave relay is ut energzed because of rmduced voltage of 
l5V do. , .6. - * ' . " 

Test Ciromit2 iDdicates crect return Of pusbuttOn •.  
Test Switch by Lt-Unlt status of L2. CircUlt Is removed 

before returning slave circit to 120 aV . :o .  
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